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Tha "flu' frark raraala an original
whim of faablool Of yatr-ttnta-4

Hajah allk. It U a hand-draw- n fraefc
which ftla regulation ftah flat al each
aide from shoulder te htm!

Benson
Benion Correspondent

Society
Call Walnut 5370- -

Nothing could he mora lnlriroin
In whk-- to trrart the happy patha ef
print thaa a pair at th prrtty pew-- tr

ra, not In pumpi, wide (trap otot
ankle, low Baby Louti heel. dlop

Once neighbor to the nesting thrush,
Today J press through crowds alone;

For dim fern-scente- d paths, I tread
Strange starting streets of cruel stone.

Yet music threads the clang of toil;
Beyond the smoke mount starry skies,

For since I shall meet your smile and read
The welcome in your quiet eyes.
HOMEWARD BOUND Mary Cole Carrington.

MY DEARS:
Subtle Tones.

Tan

Cinnamon

Ecru

Tobacco.

Clothes are more than arranged fabrics. They . are personalities re-

flected one reason why a sumptuous gown upon a wax figure misses
complete success. Costumes may be read about, may be gaily planned
and dreamed about, but if never seen in their true environment fail really
to exist.

A true fashion sense is based upon an interest in people, upon actual
experience at various functions and occasions, combined with that rare
instinct for correct dressing which is truly a sixth sense. To see a day

' frock smartly worn by a woman of distinction, to watch a dainty tea
frock flutter through an afternoon, to b dazzled with a golden gown in
a brilliant ball-roo- m is to behold the miracle of a living gown.

That woman is twice blessed who wears a correct and becoming

Benson Parent-Teach- er Association.
The first regular meeting of the

Benson Parent-Teach- er association
was held Tuesday evening, April 18,
in the assembly room of the high
school. Rev. John Calvert, presi--i
dent of the association, presided. '

Mrs. L. B. Webster gave a talk on
' the benefits to be derived from the
affiliation of the local organization
with that of the state and national

, association. Two vocal selections
were rendered by Roy Young, after

1 which the constitution and bylaws
'drafted by the constitutional com- -
mittee were read by the secretary,
Mrs. Claud Reed, and adopted by

.the association. Sixty-fo- ur mem-- .
bers were enrolled. Refreshments
were served in the domestic science
room. The next meeting will be
held the first Tuesday in May.

Woman's Club Luncheon.
The largest annual luncheon ever

entertained by the Benson Woman's
club was given Thursday at the
Prettiest Mile club. Covers were
placed for 70. Mrs. G. W. Iredale

of Sioux Falls was the honor guest
of the club. After the luncheon the
double quartet of the musical depart-
ment, with Mrs. O. Arthur Melcher

.directing, rendered two vocal selec-
tions, and Mrs. Harvey Wing gave
two solo numbers. Miss Barnes of

, the Misner school of the spoken word
entertained the party with readings.
To Celebrate Wedding Anniversary.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Reed and son,
, Donald, and Mr. and Mrs. Claud

Reed and family, leave Monday for
Ferry, la., to be present at the S2d
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

V R R

frock for each occasion; she gives pleasure to all beholders and a vast
amount to herself. Frocks are really meant to please, to give a certain
joy, and it is never wholly satisfactory to please only one s self.

Premier Roses Lovely for Mothers' Fashion'a World Endorses the
of Sorine.

Flaming Shades.

Persimmon Red

Tomato

Orange

Flamingo.

Made Different Look Different--Fit

Different and Wear Different

THE daintily charming new
hose which they're sell-

ing in such numbers at the J. T. in

shop, 1512 Farnam. A heavy
gray pair I've gotten to wear with
my Chippendale brown tailleur, with
effect charmantl Heavy silk, close
ly fitting because of the excellen
construction of the tailored seam
down the back, it is quite the best
hosiery I've seen I Look like a $4.00
or $5.00 stocking yet, they may b
bought for the low sum of $2,501
You'll find the silk lisle hose for
85c unusually charming for wear
with linen and gingham frocks. In
price range from 85c, $1.50, $1.75,
!;;2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.00; in quali-

ty, range from silk lisle to exceed-
ingly heavy silk for dress wear, vic-

ing for charm with the chiffon gauze
weight. 1 hey are to be had m every
wanted shade. Send for illustrated

THERE'S a peculiarly fascinating
about the Premier Rose,

mHE careless grace of the famed
--L Grecian costume of old is rc- -

a fragrance of roses, in an old- - fleeted in the new springtime wraps "two-in-or- sports dress
garden, which makes it an at Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas. Softly bines an overblouse of brilliant

charming brown, tan and blue wraps honey dew mignonette silk, hand-Flow- er

are at $24.50. Cape effects, embroidered, and a skirt on little silk
belted service coats, dolman effects,

under-bodic- e, to be worn with other

folder of actual photographs, show-- and artistic cluster of curls at the new chef concocts with such prompt-
ing the perfect fitting qualities of base of a softlv curving wave over ness, a coolly delicious salad, a glass
this styleful hose. the crown of the head. The F. M. of creamy milk or even a cereal,

Schadell & Co., hair department, brings assurance of careful service
Nu-Bo- Advertisement in the Last 1522 Douglas, have on display these distinguishing the more elaborate

Home Journal. alluring arrangements for the new meal. This lunching may be done at

t laud Reed,
v Y. W. C. A. Luncheon,
v Mrs. D. C. Sturtz, president of
the Methodist Ladies' Aid,' assisted

J.y 16 ladies of the society, will be
, hostess at the business women's
. luncheon Tuesday at Qmaha' Y. W.
. C. A.
." Entertains at Bridge.

Mrs." A.' W. Francis and. Mrs. G.
W. Sowards entertained at a I

,o'c!ock luncheon, followed by an
afternoon of bridge, Friday at the
home of Mrs. Sowards' in honor of
Mrs. G. W. Iredale of Sioux Falls,

' h. D. Invited guests were mem-
bers of the Benson Harmony club.

Birthday Surprise..
Relatives of Miss Ida Melcher en- -'

lertained at a birthday surprise din-
ner Wednesday at the home of her
r arents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Melcher.

M. E, F. M. S.
.; Mrs. E. J. Whistler will be host-
ess to the members of the Methodist
Foreign Mission society at a 1

o'clock luncheon at her home, 2712
' North Sixty-fourt- h street, Wednes-
day, April 27. Mrs. E. W. Moore
and Mrs. Stephens will assist the

.hostess.
, Dinner for Out-of-To- Guests.

Mrs. James Maney entertained at
dinner Saturday in honor of Mrs.

'"J. W. McMahon of Lincoln, Neb.;
, Mrs. George Nolan of Scribner and
Mrs. Dan Daley of Omaha.

f Tree-Plantin- g Exercises.
, The tree presented to the Benson
Woman's club by P. J. Flynn was
'planted Friday morning' on the

"grounds of the Rose Hill school. Ap-

propriate exercises were "observed,'

appeaune nower onering ior
Mothers day the second

d,nn. Rirhtepnth and Farnam suif- -

gests that, as usual, flowers will be
scarce and it might be wise to make
arrangements for Mothers' day early.

The Cluster Curl Bob Hairdress.
UITE the newest hairdress, as

Q Madam et Madamoiselle Omaha
niav have heard, is a delichtfullv soft

nairoress. xouve no idea 01 ineir
unusual becomingness.

.s.

Remington Prints in Original Color

Reproductions.

A WIDE variety of sizings in
Rfmitiirtnn nrinte is nfffireil at

u , A. . .. ,.

1513 Douglas, in their window dis- -

Woman's club will be held Thursday,
2:30 p. ni., April 28, at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Howe, 2524 North
Sixtieth street.

Benson W. C. T. U.
An important business meeting of

the Benson W. C. T. U. will be held
Friday at 3 o'clock, April 29, at the
home of the president,' Mrs. D. C.
Sturtz, 6561 Maple street. .

Called Meeting.
A called meeting of members of

the Benson Commercial club and all
interested in a Benson carnival and
business show to be held some time
in May will be held Monday evening,
April 25. in the Commercial club
rooms. Plans for final arrangement
of the carnival will be discussed at
this meeting.

Presbyterian Mission Society.
Members of the Presbyterian

Mission society will be entertained
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. James
Walsh, 5731 Military avenue. Lesson
study is on "Africa."

Willing Workers Society.
The Society o.f Willing Workers

of the Benson Christian church will
be entertained Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Graves, Sixty-sixt- h

street and Bedford avenue.

Candle Club Banquet
The Misses Mildred and Marian

Wolfe were guests at the banquet
given by the Candle club Thursday,
April 21, at the Y. W. C. A. An
Orpheum party followed the banquet.

Harmony Club.
' Complimentary to Mrs. G. W.
Iredale of Sioux Falls, S. D., Mr. and
Mrs. John Giles entertained tne
members of the Harmony club at a
500 party Monday evening, at their
home, 6723 Military avenue. Among
other guests in attendance were: Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. McGlasson and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wing. Luncheon
was served to 25.

Senior Standard Bearers.
The Senior Standard Bearers will

be entertained at the home of Mrs.
Walter Reishaw, 6561 Maple street,
Monday evening, April 25.

Birthday Luncheon.
Twenty-fou-r guests were present

at a luncheon served by Mrs. Gorton
Roth T'uesday at her home in Ben-sonhu-

in honor of the 12th birth-

day of her daughter, Miss Dorothy
Roth.

Personals.
E. C. Hodder left Monday for the

Pacific coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Young and fam-

ily will make their future honie in

Ames, la.
Dr. Rav P. Carroll of Laurel,

Neb., visited Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. James Maney.

Miss Wilda Suter leaves today for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. John-
son of Cedar Rapids, la.

Mrs. O. G. Anderson of Red Oak,
la., was a guest during the week of
Mr. and Mrs. John Giles

W. E. Somes and daughter, Mrs.
r C. Williams, will leave the latter
part of the week for California.

Mrs. G. W. Iredale will leave the
early part of the week for Colorado
where she will make her future
home.

C.mn.l Ftnvrp of Council Bluffs
was a week-en- d guests of William
Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
francis.

Mrs. O. W; Ebright leaves the
early part of the week for Carthage,
III., where she will visit relatives and
friends. ,

'

Mrs. William Clark and daughter
of Chicago were guests the early part
of the week of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wilcox. ,

Mrs. Lloyd L. Berger of Los An-

geles, Cal., is a guest at the home
of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Shadduck,
and Mr. Shadduck.

Mrs. A. J. Senger of Ashland,
Neb., is visiting at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Loech-ne- r,

and Dr. Loechner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Logan of

Logan, Neb., are guests at the home
of Mrs. Logan's brother, C. N.
Wolfe, and Mrs. Wolfe. ...

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Too "Modest."
tv..,. xriae Talrax? This morn

ing's Issue of The Bee contained a
letter signed Mooesi wnicn mieresi-e- d

me-- greatly. My experience as a
man Is about the same as hers as a
woman, to quote Irom her letter,
"Nature gave me ordinary looks, a
rather quiet disposition, no special
talents." In fact I as a man am
what she claims to be as a woman
and to go still farther I am not a
financial genius, but a man of small
means without a trade and still, like
her I have Ideals.

I desire the right kind of a home
but it will take one of the opposite
sex whose desires and whose ideals
are largely as my own to make the
home life, which I prefer Instead of
society, a success.

The maiden of my desires is large-
ly as she describes herself to be. But
largely they have passed me by.
Chances are their aim is higher
than myself and so I have drifted
into the bachelor class. As to the
other class of maidens she speaks of
my advice to Modest is in no way
imitate them. It does not pay.
Some no doubt make good wives and
Others seem to have absolutely no
feeling for their husbands. They
keep him continually at the grind-
stone. He never has a chance to lay
up for the rainy day. When trou-
ble comes they drop him like a hot
potato, even though married.

If Modest is not strictly conven-
tional maybe she will through you
give me her address. LOYAL.

Reply to "Modest-- "

Dear Miss Fairfax: I Just finished
reading "Modest's" letter and agree
with her very much.

People always say that boys in the
end like the "nice" girls best. Tes,
that may be. but still they waste
all their money and time on the
other kind, showing them a good
time while the other girl is at home
probably working. Then when they
want some one to keep house for
them, wash the dishes, etc., they
take a "nice" girl.

People say that no "double-standar-

exists at the present time. What
is it then that makes things as they
are?

Although I am only 18
a "nice" girl, these things

have gone home to me with force.
H.

Tin or gla's containers are best
for cereals, flour, and spices. Such
containers .arc proof against dust,
moisture and insects.

XITONDER if vou read the biff ad--
VV vertisement of the Nu-Bo- ne

corset in the last number of the
Ladies' Home Journal? This is the
flexibly stayed corset sold in the
Hattie Putnam Corset shop, fifth

iloor, Karbach block, southeast cor-
ner Fifteenth and Douglas. Do you
know that you can have the ad-

vantage of this expert's fitting serv-
ices for as low as $5?

i a

Real Cleaning Service.

EVERY year I think I will write
headed "The Horror

of Housecleaning." This year of
grace, 1921, I've decided to eliminate
the worry and transfer the burden.
It can be done and there isn't any
reason why the heavy work, such as
portieres, drapes, upholstered furni-
ture, curtains, etc., should be done at
home. Send them to the Pantoriunv
1515 Jones, and know that you get
real results at a very reasonable cost.
By telephoning Douglas 0963, you
can have their estimator call at any
time.

a a a
To Brighten and Bring Out the

Warm Red Tints of Milady's Hair.
rn HE Delft Hair .Parlor, ; fourth

floor, .Karbach block. Fifteenth
and Douglas, are making a special
price of $.1.00 for a henna
rinse, which will bring new life--to
lusterless hair, brightening and
warming its tint to a rich, warm,
coloring which it has needed, for
some time. ..
Hats, Furs, Marabou and Feathers.

A LL MAY BE made new at the
Kruger Hat shop, third floor,

Barker block, Fifteenth and Farnam.
xou ve no idea ot the possibilities ot

tinted and re- -
trimmed with feather ornaments
fashioned from old and discarded
feathers! An old feather fan trimmed
one hat I saw!

Ravishing New Togs to Make You
GloriOUSly Ready for Any Sport

Tfr YUU are not already a bona
fide sports woman, you will im--

mediately become one when you
gaze upon the radiant new sports
togs which greet you in entrancing
array at Kilpatrick's, Fifteenth and
Douglas. . Sports skirts are woolen
and plaid, oh, very much plaid, ex-

cept when they are satin, silk or
crepe, in which case they may be
either plain or plaid with impunity.
The smartest of sports coats and
sweaters are iauntilv readv to ac- -

Silken Frocks of Delightful Distinc
tion.

JTIROCK models from exclusive
maker$ hve an.;yed at fhe La,

mond shop, second floor, Securities
building, Sixteenth and Farnam;
silken frocks expressing most defi- -

nitely the prevailing mode, yet witin
that elusive individuality wich giv

blouses. The skirt, with four-inc- h

tuck to lend it a becoming heaviness,
is of black mignonette," the woven
silk material resembling tricolette.
Another frock in the same style
combines navy and tangerine, a
t'ashion-favore- d color combination of
1921. Either one of them to be had
at $25. One of the newly charming
expositions of loveliness is a fringe-trimme- d

little gray Canton crepe with
collar of deep cream embroidered
net. Taffetas, georgettes, crepes,
combination sports frocks, you'll
find a lovely dress display in this
shopl

Perfectly Gowned Means Correctly
Corseted.
N THIS season of the slender sil-

houetteI one's corset assumes
more importance than ever, though
it is always the foundation of one's
costume. Dorothy Hill, second floor,
Neville block, Sixteenth and Harney,
is a corset specialist who studies the
changing mode, scientifically adapt-
ing her fitting to the season's chang-
ing styles.

In Paris hats are worn again with
the semi-form- al evening dress.

It Is Best to Enlist the Services of

Expert Cleaners
OR THE sweet cleanliness ofF every suit in the te

man's wardrobe The Dresher Bros,
cleaning house, Twenty-secon- d and
Farnam, have a process of cleaning
which keeps Mr. Man's clothes in
immaculate cleanliness, precluding
any possibility of that stale-smok-

smell so objectionable, or the equally
objectionable smell of gasoline or
other cleaning fluid noticeable in
work from many cleaning houses.
At the beginning of this spring and
summer season send the - Dresher
Bros, delivery service an order for
regular clcanitjg of business and
sports suits.

The fine Philip-
pine blouse continues to be in favor,

a a a

Falling Hair Due to Serious Scalp
Disorders.

At the Drefold Hairdressing
Parlor, 1001 W. p. W. building,
Fourteenth and Farnam, a short
time ago, with the complaint that
her hair was coming out in great
patches Over her entire scalp. Upon
beginning scalp treatments the oper-
ators in this shop discovered that
the woman's scalp was absolutely
without feeling, the electric, vibrator
arousing no sensation whatever dur-

ing the massage. After a course of
hot oil and electric treatments this
woman now has a heavy growth of
hair four inches long, over the entire
scalp, and the flesh is exceedingly
sensitive to the electric vibrations

price of scalp treatment in pre- -

scribed courses.

The afternoon frock mav have a
neck filled in with lace,' '

fwhich included a talk by Miss." Bedell,
principal ot the school, a .reading by

. Mrs. Paul Wilcox and the singing of
'America,'' by the pupils '. of the
school. -

"

Entertains at a Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs.. J. W. Tuttle of west

"Maple street entertained at
day party Sunday, April 7, in honor
of the birthday of Miss Edna Maney
and also of Mrs. Tuttle. The evening
was spent in 'music and games, after
which the hostess served a three- -

course luncheon. 7

Baptist Mission Society.
y Mrs. C. H. Faris will be hostess

Thursday, April 28, to the members
of the Baptist Mission society at her

, Home, 6527 Spencer street.
Entertain! Musical Department of

. - B. W.. C,
The first regular meeting of the

; musical department of the Benson

Y. W. C. A.

Ta....1 (nlm.n. ...am n ...I.r.f rnn.tr
coat, make this a tempting offering.

"Just as Welcome as You Can Be"
TVO DROP into the Flatiron cafe,

- Seventeenth and St. Mary's ave- -

ue, for a "wee bit o' bite." Just a

bowl of delectable soup, which the

any nour ot tnc aay, as weu as at
luncheon and dinner time.

The Vogue of; Smartly Tailored
Apparel for Spring

T S DEMONSTRATED to the in- -

ter-st- pd nhserver of fashion 'folk
.u..: ti. t : i..

lovely woman, you know, owes a large

QUCH delicious sheern esses they're

J hemstitching andicoting at the
u nwi"s wuipaiijr,

fourth. floor, Paxton block, Sixteenth
.Frocks f

gjrl graduate. You'll find delight- -
fully prompt service ""ytrt aVlaa rhnnl I'll Ka

triad to r,r.Ye nimtation. .

- A morning gown of .rose tricolette
has, edgings of rick-rac- k braid. ;

trumpets were little banners cut from
the srold paper, fringed at the bot- -

'"ie' ' ,0M,'P " 'hTh,r,'(l,- dlfh

tj win t bait past iu..

play. The unusual pale gold of the degree of her charm to her clever
prairie sky over vast stretches of tailor. You will find in L. Kneeter,
sand, peculiarly striking blues, vivid exclusive ladies' tailor, second floor,
greens, browns and rust tints of the Sixteenth and Howard, an ex-sa-

itself, wild lift as it is lived in perienced tailor whose garments
the far west of Remington's appeal- - carry an assurance of perfect work-
ing pictures, present interesting of- - manship, whose designing is of the
ferings for the home, office or school, very latest stylefulness. with prices
at a price range of from 30c to of exceptional reasonableness.
$2. Indian incense burners, a kneel- -

ing brave before a dully glowing Dainty Stitches for Graduation
fire and incense cone of pine needles Frock Adornment.
is priced $2.

Delightful Summer Frock for Any
Event ot the Season

TTjT-
- little black and white voile

irock with tatteta trim which
they're fashioning at the shop of
f ta MeWlnrAH s H t Vl 4 44 t A a

C, KiMino.. ivWnth and
Farnam. Tinv accordion nleated
ruffles adorn the quaint panelings of
taffeta.

Before You Have Your New Gray
Georgette Frock Accordion
Pleated

"V7 OU'LL' want to have it all-ov- er

-- - embroidered in a vivid jade
green. At the Ideal Button and
Pleating company, third floor.
Brown block, Sixteenth and Douglas,
they do all kinds of elaborate thread
stitchery to make bewitching the
women of summer. Padded wraps
of ffatin and silk are quilt-stitche- d'

for further decorativeness with effect
of exceeding charm. If you'd be
really original, you'd take quantities
of your frock material up to this
shop for accordion pleated fans of
tiny size to decorate pointed side
panels on your new crepe frock.
Picot edged panels and. tunics are
stacked on the tables adjoining 'the
hemstitching machines in the work-
rooms of this busy place, where
every known detail of decoration is
evolved for the embellishment of
milady's frocks of summer. Send
for catalog before you plan your
summer loveliness.

Fetching, the handmade blouses
for sweater wear. Trimmed in real
filet lace with dainty hand drawn
work, they're offered for $5.95 to
$50.00. .

'

urs too' Often. Roughly Handled
During Early Spring Days.

TVTUCH too warm that lovely furli garment of yours when you
enter the picture show or theater.
Therefore one throws it carelessly
on the next seat or over the back of
the seat. Better send it down to the
Kneeter Alaska Fur company, Fif-
teenth and Douglas, to be stored in
their modern fur storage plant with
insurance. This shop has a full
showing of styles
in furs for che fall and winter. Why
r.ot have remodeling done now,' be-

fore the rush days begin, knowing
that your fur, newly styled, clean and
lovely is ready for early fall wear?

Decorating Hints
Let the outside appearance of your

home be neat, well kept and attrac-
tive. -

Clean doors with metal plates and
handles or knobs in perfect condi-

tion; windows and door panels which
shine with cleanness; porches and
steps properly cared for; raked,
trimmed grass plots, and a well-swe- pt

walk all are inviting and in?
forming. ' -

Avoid bright-tone- d window shades,
and especially vivid green ones if
the house is a red brick.

Arrange windows so that On the
outside, at least, they will present
a uniform treatment.

Avoid too much furniture, because
it complicates the care of the rooms,
detracts from the artistic whole and
prevents the simple charm of uncluN
tered areas.

T:tia an1 Tf1omrli ittr4 ir
t(ftl OHiea. A4v.

Rugs to Fit Your Highest Sense of

Beauty in House Furnishings
"Offered in Five-Da- y Sale.

LARGE force of clerks hasA been at work in Orchard-Wil-helm- 's

rug department preparing for
the rug sale commencing April 25,
extending to April 30. A reduction
of between 30 and 50 per cent has
been made in prices originally
quoted, a pricing which will un- -.

doubtedly attract a great crowd of
appreciative shoppers, as the stock
is well-know- n for its' exceptional
beauty and its- excellence of quality.
Extra salespeople have been en-

gaged to assure comfort in shopping,
a consideration of the buying public
in accord with the policy of this
store. Although a vast number of
rugs have been placed on sale, it is
not expected that the assortments
will last out the sale; therefore
prompt action during the first four
days will secure the best bargains.
My shopping service is at your dis-

posal throughout the sale to make
selections of rugs for your home.
Please remember to give sizes, price
you want to pay, the kind of rug
you wish. Axminsfer, Brussels, Vel-

vet or Wilton, and give some idea
as to the pattern and color desired.
Among the 9x12 rugs will be:

Axminsters at $37.50 that were
$62.50.

.An extra heavy Axminster at $60
that was $90.

A seamless velvet that was $48.50
is to be offered at $33.

Beautiful Wiltons that were $135
will sell for $95.

Let me urge early sale selections 1

To make new an old suit you'll be
delighted with the Roman stripe
woven silk girdle sashes, fringe
edged. In taupe, with green, gray,
tangerine, black and shades of blue
stripings, is one at $3.75.

A Diamond Sale Unusual.

THE John Henrickson Jewel shop,
and Capitol, is offer-

ing a diamond sale during the month
of April which presents buying op-
portunities of unusual attractiveness.
Twenty-fiv- e per cent reductions are
being made pn all of their usual low
pricings, which result in unbeliev-
ably low price offerings. For your
selection this week you will find
the stone of your dreams at the price
you can afford to pay. In all the
newest mounting conceits, in plati-
num and gold, are stones of varied
sizines. while if you do not find

Must what you wish, there are quanti
ties Of loose stones which one may
buy at the discount to have mounted
in a cleverly pierced platinum basket
mounting with small diamonds
throughout its design, or 'one of the
daintily engraved white gold mount-

ings, which you may buy at ' any
price you can afford to pay. En-

gagement rings and small rings ap-

propriate for graduation gifts will be
found in unusually large selection.
Ask to see the diamond paved
wedding ring and platinum mounted
engagement ring in artistic boxing.

After a number of Iaunderings, the
edge of fine lace will often become
somewhat tender or frayed, spoiling
the fresh attractiveness of the gar-
ment.

This condition may be remedied by.
taking a fine' steel crochet hook and
crochet thread or even silk of suit-
able size and rrlyr, and adding- a neat
but 'simple edge.

The Hostess
Announcement Parties

' SundayVesper service, central

building, 5 p. m., followed by social

hour with refreshments

Monday Federation of clubs meet
; for supper at 5:30 followed by in- -f

dividual club meetings and classes,
I as follows: "Place of Work in a

, Girl's Life," at 6:30, with Miss Eliza--- U

beth Howard, leader; story telling.
Mrs. Phoebe E. Fulloway, leader,

' and dramatics, Mrs. J. T. Maxwell.
; ; leader, at 7:30. '

Tuesday Rev. M. R. Laird of
- Westminster Presbyterian church

w ill be the speakef at the Tuesday
"

noon luncheon for women, which is
i '. held in the auditorium of the cen- -;

' tral Y. W. C A. Mrs. Don J. Adams
" " is in charge of the music and a

group of women irom - Benson
Methodist church, Mrs. D. C. Sturtz,
chairman, will act as hostesses.

I Friendship club' dinner at South
."'Side recreation cente at 5:30 p. m.

Wednesday Morris Girls', club
will meet for supper at the South

' Side recreation center at S p. . m.,
followed by choral work and gym- -

nasium. ";';'
Thursday Faculty, given by Cen- -

tral Student club at 5:30 at the cen-

tra! association building.
Federation of clubs banquet at 6:30

i . f central Vinilriinir. This will be a

company the skirts in shades which these days that when one does it is torn. A fine gold cord was used to An Hour With the Wishing Fairy;
match or contrast, but always har-- only fair to pass on the idea, so that tie them on. Of course, the names rjGHT result in just such a e.

Jersey sports coats in all other girls can profit-b- y it. of the engaged couple were written lyl . .

colors, tight-fittin- g shoulders, tuxedo .
Bernice Sutor made up her mind 6n these little banners. There was room as tne Adam Penoa

rolled collars under snug-draw-n that she was going to give the very a herald for each guest. From each old ivory finished mahogany set,
belts are offered at $8.95. Loosely prettiest luncheon that had ever been one to the cover ran a narrow red exquisite product of a Grand Rapids
woven "link and link" stitch wool given in town when she announced ribbon, which was tied to the place manufacturing company which is

are novelly fetching in her engagement to that college friend cards. These were the prettiest ing displayed at the H. R. Bowen
color combinations of pewter gray of her brother's, and every one things. The hostess had taken square Furniture company, Sixteenth and
and copper, honey dew, dragon fly agreed that she did it. It must have white cards and transferred to each Howard. Hand-carve- d panels of
blue, tomato and copper, with Nep- - been a lot of work, but it certainly one their initials, using an alphabet tiny cupids, decorte the bow-en- d

tune green by way of diversion. Very was well worth the time and trouble that she bought in a pattern depart- - bed, dresser and chiffonette. The
sheer swea'er coats in tricolette, that she put into it. "

. , . nfent. She outlined the letters with price? Much, much lower than we
black and navy are $10.95. One lot She invited 11 of her best friends gold ink and filled in between the have been trying to grow accus-includ- es

all of the season's charm- - to come to the luncheon. Instead of cold lines with red water-colo- r paint, tomed to. An exponent of the hand-
ing high shades, one of a kind in flowers as, a centerpiece, she made a They were really very gorgeous. decorate art when applied to furni-sU- k

and fiber weaves at $12.75. Pure little Court of Love in the middle of One could use little paper dolls ture is a Louis XVI set, exquisite in
"thread silks, the season's newest the table. Instead of a doilie she for the heralds, dressing them in its decoration of delicate groupings
colors and weaves, lovely In effec- - used a square of old-gol- d sateen that crepe paper, and it wouldn't be quite of the flower of France, the heavenly
tiveness, are offered at $34.50. "Skelc- - looked quite like satin. In the center as much trouble. blue fleur de lis, with delightfully
ton" sweater coats, the new, very of this was a little square box cover-- Another girl who felt that a lunch- - trailing tiny rosebuds,

'
charming

long coats, hanging well below the ed with red satin, with a tiny toy eon at that time would mean too against a background of gray and
knees, which may be drawn up into chair sitting on it. draped with the much of an expenditure decided to mauve with the carvings along the
a low bloused effect if desired, are red satin. It made the cunningest tell tier friends at a tea. She sent out edge of bed, dresser, dressing table,
offered at $24.50. These in all the little throne. The king was a bisque the cutest little invitations.' She chiffonette, chair and bench outlined
favored vivid shades. Mallinson's ,cupid dressed is red satin. For his bought little black-c- at charms at a in dull purple. Many new sets of
silk house is responsible for the satin royal robe she used a scrap of white store in the city, one mahogany and walnut are on display
blocked crepe sports skirt to be worn plush, decorating it with daubs of for each guest, and tied them to in this department. Especially
with stunning effectiveness. Gray ink and yellow paint until it quite white correspondence cards with worthy of mention is a Queen Anne
Scotch tweed sports skirts offer resembled ermine. It was lined with colored ribbons. Of course, one set of unusual beaut', the shaping of
pleasing possibilities when pleated red satin, and on his head was a could sketch in the cats with black the mirrors being a noticeably differ-t- o

show the black stripings as the gold paoer crown. At each corner ink or cut them from black velvet ent note in bedroom furniture. Lux-bi- g

white pleats break. A heavy of the "Court of Love" stood a brass or broadcloth and paste them to the uriously large, a lavish use of lus-cre- pe

In neutral tone crepe, heavy, candlestick with tall red candles, cards, drawing in the whiskers and trous wood is shown in the pieces of
smartly so, displays with much and around it was a line of heralds tail with black ink. Under the cats this set for the large bedroom. If
swagger a banding of rust-tinte- d made of tiny china dolls about as she. wrote: you have not selected the gift for
crepe around the very edge of the hig-- as one's forefinger. , your bride-daughte- r, this suggestion
skirt, a. long looped girdle of rust They wore red velvet trunks and Wou tnrt.y7U my " ma--

v he just what you've wished for!
nfTerinff a r.Wsina' chic. A snecialtv ranea and rarh onp carried s lone T m eivlmr an Old Mald'a Tr. a a a

It is so difficult to think up a new
way to announce one's ensraKement

TrUmrct made-ot- ' tl-- rc! " paper
rolled into shaue. Tied to these

. . v .v. o' . t &

' summer conierence... a
oooster . oanquei..'t

. Stunts will oe staged oy me gins
who attended last year's conferences.

iMrs. Edward Johnson, secretary of
the board of directors of thf as-

sociation, will talk about the con- -j

ferences enjoyed when she was a

1

8,Busy Circle club meetvat 8:15 for
V gymnasium and games at central

building.
i Friday W. W. Gs. meet for sup-- ,

per at 6 r30, followed by story-tel- l-

ing and games under the direction
of Miss Anine Johnson,

"
Saturday Alumnae club dinner

; at 6:15, followed by election of offi
cers, at central association ouueung.

Roller skating. 7:30 to 10 p. m.
, in gmnasium under direction of ath- -

lectic club girls.

Attach heavy cotton goods at back
where buttons are attached to

them.- - Four hole buitons
always stay 'on better than those
with two holes vshop of. sports tops to meet any

sporting event of the season I


